Message from Mrs Barton………
As Easter approaches, I wanted to take this opportunity to thank everyone
for their tremendous hard work. Children have continued to excel – and try
so hard with their learning. Parents have continued to support their children
in all they do and school staff have continued to provide a range of exciting
opportunities for the children they teach. The newly formed PTA continues to develop and
flourish to support the children of Midfield.
The end of a term and the beginning of the next often brings staffing changes and it is with
mixed emotions that I have to mention the following changes:
Mrs Shrimpton (Tree House) has been successful in obtaining a promotion
to Assistant Head in another school. Mrs Shrimpton has worked at Midfield
for almost five years and in that time has been a wonderful asset to Tree
House, as well as being a great help to myself. She will be greatly missed
but fully deserves this opportunity in her new school.
Sadly, I have to report that Mrs Bridgewood (Foxes) who has been at
Midfield for four years will be leaving. Mrs Bridgewood and her family are relocating to the
north of England with a new home and teaching job. Several years ago, I had the pleasure to
observe Mrs Bridgewood when she applied for her first teaching post at my previous school and
it has been a pleasure to watch her grow into an outstanding teacher. I am sure that you would
like to join me in wishing Mrs Bridgewood and her family well in their exciting new future.
We also wish Mrs Bernardi well as she moves to Leesons in her new role as Family Worker. Mrs
French has been working alongside Mrs Bernardi to ensure a smooth transition as she takes
over her professional teaching assistant role with Ladybirds.
Finally, we also say goodbye to Mrs Roache in reception. She has recently moved
to be nearer to family but the travelling is proving too much. We wish her and
her family well in their new home, school and job.
Children in Year 6 have been given the opportunity to attend Easter School by Mr Frost and
Miss Dalton and other Midfield staff. Please make sure that your child arrives at school on time
and someone is here to collect them.

Throughout the Easter holidays, work will continue with the swimming pool roof and there will
be an update early next term.

Classroom News

Woodpeckers

Shhhh!
Woodpeckers this week, has been a hive of activity as we embarked on planning and sharing ideas about
our Year 5 garden project for the newly named - 'Puzzle Wood'. It is too early to reveal what some of
these ideas are as we want to keep it a surprize. All we can say at this stage is, that it is going to be
awesome!

Hedgehogs
Hedgehogs have had a very creative week! We have linked our Science topic to our DT project this term,
and have made some extraordinary volcanoes! We are going to put bicarbonate of soda and vinegar in
them to create the lava!

Hedgehogs have also precreating baskets and chicks.
in time for Easter!

pared for Easter by
They look lovely, just

Dragonflies
What a creative time we’ve been having over this
half term! We have weaved Easter baskets, created
Easter pom-pom chicks and rabbits, and we have
designed and constructed ‘professional’ looking
photo frames! Although there is often the
presumption that art is just colouring and painting,
we can clearly see from the children’s efforts there is
a lot more to it!

Owls
Today we wrote a list of vegetables and fruits
that can grow in the garden such as potatoes,
beetroot and apples. We then talked about what
does not grow in the garden such as pizza,
chocolate and coca cola! We then tasted some
delicious vegetables that grow in the garden and
discussed what we liked or didn't like about it.

Beetles
Beetles have really enjoyed learning about the water cycle this week as part of their science project ...
they made their own practical versions which we have used to support and enhance our displays!

Foxes and Rabbits
In Year 2 we celebrated Sports Relief. We had a great
time completing physical activity skipping and hoola
hooping. We also learnt about the important work that
they do helping those in need around the world.

Tree House
Tree House went on a trip to Buzz Zone on Wednesday.
Oak class went by bus and Acorn class went in the mini bus driven for the last time by Mrs Shrimpton.
(She does like to drive it!)
Everybody had a great time. The adults HAD to join the children in the soft play, well that’s what Mrs
Shrimpton said!
The children were amazing and played beautifully and were extremely

well behaved. They
made everyone
very proud of
them. Well done
children!

Butterflies

Our Butterflies have been having lots of fun learning about Easter! The children have been practising their
fine motor skills, seeing what surprises are hiding in the eggs through our funky finger activities.
We also had a special visit from the Easter bunny and found some tasty treats hidden in our forest school.
Butterflies got to get mucky and muddy with their parents at stay and play and enjoyed introducing them

Squirrels

This week Squirrels class went on a
river study trip to Horton Kirby. We
learnt about river flow and formation
and made our own rivers and flood
barriers. Despite a few soggy feet, no
one fell in and we had a fabulous day!

Ladybirds

Grasshoppers and Bluebirds
We continued our traditional tale theme with a week focused
on Little Red Riding Hood. We read different versions of the
tale and used exciting adjectives to describe the wolf. Children
then made their own Wanted posters to warn others about
him and wrote Get
Well cards to Granny.
We also acted out the
story and hot-seated
some of the characters. In maths, we focused on money and
looked at the value of different coins and challenged
some misconceptions e.g. that a bigger coin (2p) is worth more
than a smaller one
(5p). We are getting
ready for Easter by
painting spring
flowers, going on
egg hunts and
getting creative
with Easter crafts.

Robins
It’s been an active couple of weeks for Robins Class. We’ve taken part in Sports Relief - who could can
skip for the longest and how many hula-hoops can you complete in 15 minutes? Plus, we’ve been
entrusted with the design of our brand new Forest School Area - Puzzle Wood. On Wednesday, we
thought about what features would make the area fun,

interesting and unique, then we tried out
some of our ideas!

Gold Start
Well done to Richard Musajayi who
received his Gold Merit Award this
week!

Badgers
Year 6 have thoroughly enjoyed having Coach James for cricket this term. We
have learnt so much!
As part of our evolution topic in Science, we have
written a biography for 'the godfather of wildlife',
David Attenborough. Did you know 15 newlydiscovered species have been named after him!?
In other news, Baylee, Halle and Paige
performed in a dance show where Janet
Jackson was watching. Myself and Ms Long
were fortunate enough to see the
SPECTACULAR performance!! The talent
witnessed was remarkable.

NEWS
Eco Garden News

This week Owls have been busy looking at seed packets and what information they have on them. They
then designed their own seed packet and wrote information such as size of plant, growing conditions
and how many seeds were in the packet. They all had brilliant ideas and worked really hard on their

designs. Well done Owls!
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Important Dates for Your Diary

Monday 16th April 2018 - - Nursery Consultations
Tuesday 17th April—Nursery Consultations
Thursday 19th April—Nursery Consultations
Wednesday 2nd May—Ladybird class assembly
Wednesday 9th May— Owls Class assembly
14th—17th May—KS2 SATS testing
Wednesday 16th May— Owls and Ladybirds to Coolings Green and Pleasant
Tuesday 22nd May—Grasshopper Class assembly
Wednesday 23rd May— Bluebird Class Assembly
Thursday 24th May— PTA Magic Show
Friday 25th May—last day of term

Whole School Attendance

FROM 6th SEPTEMBER - 27th MARCH 2018
BLUEBIRDS

95.9% GRASSHOPPERS

95.5%

OWLS

97.0% LADYBIRDS

94.0%

FOXES

94.2% RABBITS

96.4%

HEDGEHOGS

94.5% DRAGONFLIES

95.5%

SQUIRRELS

93.1% BEETLES

95.9%

WOODPECKERS

95.8% ROBINS

96.7%

BADGERS
ACORNS

94.9% OAKS
OVERALL

94.6%
93.1%
95.3%

